Students learn from their ‘fairy godmothers’
in new mentorship program
By Judith Dunbar Hines n
For many years Les Dames has supported
women culinary students through scholarships. However, once the awards were made
and flowers bestowed, we did not keep in
touch with these students as well as we might
have wished. More important, we did nothing to encourage them to settle well into the
industry and become worthy of Les Dames
membership.
A few years ago, the Board of Directors took
action to change that fact by instituting an
active mentorship program with our
scholarship winners. I have been lucky
enough to participate as a mentor and then
as mentorship chairman, and I’d like to share
with you just one of the many success stories
to come from this program.
Raynise Arrington received a 2013 scholarship,
allowing her to graduate from Washburne.
And she got not one, but two job offers -- in
the same week-- from Dames Patty Erd and
Debbie Sharp, who got to know her through
the program.
Patty said: “I met Raynise at our Les Dames
Culinary Garage Sale, where I was working
check-out and she was a runner. I saw her big
beautiful smile when assisting everyone, even
when this meant schlepping heavy boxes of
junk to peoples’ cars in the pouring rain. I also
saw her take things into her own hands and
come up with solutions to minor problems as
they arose. This was certainly a person I would
love to have on my staff. I asked her to come in
and interview for a position.

“At the interview, she explained her life goals,
and told me she had planned to work for
Debbie Sharp at Lollapalooza. We decided that
since Debbie’s offer was seasonal, Raynise
would work that “gig” and, when things slowed
down, could come on board to be on our staff.
“So it worked great all the way around. Raynise
has become a huge asset to our company, that
smile never wavers and she is loved by customers, her fellow co-workers AND the owners -what we call a hat trick! It has been a wonderful experience and I highly recommend taking
a chance on one of our scholarship recipients
in your business.”
Debbie had a similar experience with
Raynise and another scholarship student,
Anshaunti Hillary:
“I was so excited with my two Les Dames
winners. Both Raynise and Ashanti proved to
be very capable workers. Raynise easily took
charge and directed our dining room on some
really big shows and worked some horrific
hours with a smile on her face, something I
haven’t seen in a long while. Ashanti was a
steady worker who showed great initiative and
also took great direction.
Both are destined for great culinary careers,
and we can’t wait to have them back this
summer and look forward to more Les
Dames winners.”
From the student point of view, Raynise said,
“The best part of the scholarship program is
the mentorship. Each recipient is given a

mentor or should I say a “Fairy Godmother”?
Since I have been linked with my Fairy
Godmother, she has made sure to devote
some of her time to me for anything that I
can think of. She has shared her experiences
with me as far as the culinary industry and
answering any questions that I may have.
“She also has let me sit in on some important
events to see how things come together and
has given me the opportunity to meet many
other talented and successful women. I have
even had the pleasure of working for two of
these ladies, which gave me the chance to see
more branches of the industry. That is what
I love about the culinary industry, it is more
than just cooking in a kitchen. I am so grateful
for my Fairy Godmother!”
This year’s mentors are Shelley Young, Sara
Reddington, Melissa Yen, Donna Pierce and
Norma Mahoney. They stay in touch with
their mentees via face-to-face meetings, social
activities and email, sharing career experience,
advice on career paths and guidance with
human resource issues.
Look for the students to participate at the
upcoming Supper Club fundraiser. I am sure
there will be more success stories in the future
as this program continues and expands. I can
assure you that the benefits are as important
to the mentors as to the mentees. And if you
need a great employee, think about hiring one
of our students!

| Raynise Arrington with mentor Judith Dunbar Hines
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Chicago Dames explore new trends at the Fancy Food Show
By Sharon Olson n
The Winter Fancy Food Show in San
Francisco is a great place to explore new
foods and flavors. Chicago Dames who were
among the buyers, the exhibitors and the
trend watchers at the show in January shared
some of their thoughts on what they enjoyed
most this year.
For Sofia Solomon of Tekla, Inc., the Fancy
Food Show was about meeting with her
producers and suppliers. Sofia said that “being
able to taste a true jambon Bayonne was an
unexpected treat,” even though the ham is
about two years away from being imported
into the U.S. She also noted as highlights the
new-harvest oils from the Mediterranean
basin and California.
Diana Moles, who had just finished processing 340,000 pounds of pumpkin puree at Eli’s
Cheesecake, all without a hitch, was pleased
to visit the vendor that made it possible and

Do you know?

share her thanks: Stahlbush, a family owned
farm committed to sustainable agriculture is
one of Diana’s favorite suppliers
Linda Calafiore enjoyed the delicious
chocolates, especially the new blood orange
caramel from Vosges. Another highlight was
dinner with Sofia Solomon, Jolene
Worthington, and Dianna Moles. Linda
said, “It is always so comforting connecting
with all of my Chicago friends.”
Jolene Worthington also enjoyed getting
together in San Francisco and seeing
JeanMarie Brownson serving steaming
skillets of food at the Frontera Foods
booth. “The crowds were hungry!” JeanMarie
said. “We served more than 1,000 Key lime
shrimp tacos and beef barbacoa tacos, plus
more than 10 gallons of guacamole!”
The official panel of trend spotters was
comprised of top food media and personalities
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including Nancy Hopkins of Better Homes
and Gardens. She said they explored the
show’s thousands of products to determine
the most promising trends of the coming
year. They named chocolate teas, seaweed
chips, and truffle ketchup as just a few of
the products illustrating the trend towards
thoughtful indulgence.
Such trends captured the creativity of
specialty food producers, and the care they
put into crafting exciting taste experiences,
whether they were reinventing familiar
products with unexpected flavors or opening
an audience to lesser-known ingredients.
A full report from the show’s trend spotters
and more thoughts from Les Dames members
on the Fancy Food Show can be found on our
website, lesdameschicago.org

| Stephanie Izard and Nancy Hopkins

| Diana Moles at Fancy Food Show

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Dear Chicago Dames,

Even though
this is the
Spring
Issue of
Panache,
as I write
this letter
I am
looking
outside at two feet of
snow. It feels like we’ll never see grass again,
but that doesn’t stop us from moving forward
on all of the great events, programs and work
our Chapter is doing.
While we await the great thaw, the
Nominating Committee, chaired by
Barbara Glunz is diligently working on
putting together a terrific slate of board
candidates for you to vote on this Spring. I
know she and her committee (Linda Avery,
Kathy Ruff, Candace Warner and Portia
Belloc Lowndes) will do a terrific job
nominating a slate of extremely qualified
candidates for your vote.
In addition to that, Patty Erd, Polly Peters and
their Scholarship Committee have begun work
on the scholarship selection process. Because
of the different session starts at the schools, we
are changing the timing of the scholarship
process this year. We are starting
presentations now at the schools and will
continue them during the spring, and then
interview and select the recipients in the
summer. The recipients will be announced at
the end of summer and we will host a
Scholarship Reception to honor them as the
kick off to our programming for 2014-2015.
This will give us a better idea of the funds
raised at the May 12 Swank-a-Licious Les
Dames Supper Club fundraiser and will work
better with student schedules. I am thrilled to
have Patty and Polly at the helm of this very
important committee and hope that we raise a
ton of money at Swank-A-Licious to award to
these deserving women and future leaders in
our industry.

Speaking of Swank-A-Licious, I am
overwhelmed at the outpouring of member
support for this event. Whether you are
working on a committee, helping secure
donations, donating something yourself or
getting the word out about the event, so
many of you are doing such an incredible job
organizing what I promise to be a fabulous
night. Fundraising chairs Nancy Brussat and
Meme Hopmayer have led the charge to put
together this one-of-a-kind evening for us and
for our fundraising efforts and I encourage
all of you to not only attend, but to please alert
your network about it! Post it on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest, forward
the invitation, send emails, make phone
calls. Let everyone know that the fun, food,
entertainment, and the ever spectacular
Dessert Dash will make for a night they
won’t soon forget. Not to mention the auction
packages our “Auction Fairies” Tami Mizrahi
and Jeanne McInerney are putting together.
Wait until you see them!
In addition to raising money to support our
Scholarship recipients, the fundraiser also
will raise funds for a new community service
initiative, which we are finalizing. Chair Mary
McMahon has been working diligently vetting
candidates to be our next community service
project and the board will hear from her at the
end of March with her proposal. So stay tuned
for more information on that.
I hope you have attended some of the
wonderful events we’ve hosted lately, such
as the networking potlucks and the visiting
dames reception at the Drake, and are
prepping for the upcoming Dames Who
Read event by reading “The Kitchen
Daughter.” Please keep checking the Events
page on the web site and reading your Amuse
Bouche to get the latest updates on what’s
happening with the chapter.
Sincerely,
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Acts of kindness
By Jill Van Cleave n
I have been a Chicago Chapter member of
Les Dames for about 25 years. From the
beginning, it made sense to me to become
actively involved. In return, I gained
friendships and meaningful collaboration
with colleagues that counted for far more
than I gave. I could not anticipate how these
professional relationships would benefit
me during my time of need.
I rang in the 2013 New Year in a hospital with
a broken hip that subsequently was replaced.
Actually, it was broken twice in one month. It
was a shock for me to be incapacitated (even
once), but I was consoled when I received
welcoming news from Nancy Brussat. She
wanted to make my return home easier by
providing prepared meals delivered to my
door from some fellow Dames she knew would
want to help. These deliveries became the
highlight of my day.
Nancy, Candace and chef Noe Sanchez filled
my freezer with Convito’s pasta sauces and
soups; my refrigerator with lasagna and
chicken Parmesan; my pantry with dried pasta,
chocolate and panettone. Meme Hopmayer
cooked braised Moroccan-style chicken. Jen
Lamplough prepared pork tenderloin, polenta
and roasted Brussels sprouts. Barbara Glunz
carried in charcuterie and cheese; colcannon
and corned beef; and homemade cookies.
Jolene Worthington had Eli’s chef whip up
savories as well as sweets. My shoppers
extraordinaire were Sharon Olson and Dana
Benigno. Sofia Solomon became my personal
chef on several occasions. Joan Reardon, under
the weather herself, called to wish me many
a good night. Then, when I had my knee
replacement surgery in June, Karen Levin
stepped in to act as my personal Green City
Market shopper
Words cannot express my deep gratitude for
these acts of kindness. It was the silver lining
during a very dark time. Thank you, ladies.

Profiles
Creating the look for a food
fundraiser comes naturally
to Flora Caputo n
By Anupy Singla
It’s evident after speaking
with Flora Caputo for even a
few minutes that she’s got a
lot on her mind. And that she
never seems to stop thinking,
creating, and, well, growing:
“I like to grow things:
gardens, companies, brands, and people.”
Flora was inducted into Les Dames d’Escoffier
Chicago in 2013, and is already looking forward
to using her nearly two decades of marketing
experience to make a mark. Look out for it in
the design of the printed and online materials
for the spring fundraiser, “Swank-a-Licious.”
She also is developing ideas for future issues
of Panache, which she will help redesign. She
says the newsletter can benefit from more
recipes and food images.
By day, Flora is Vice President and Executive
Creative Director for Jacobs Agency in
Chicago, where for the last eight years her
love of food and marketing has helped her
successfully grow a variety of food brands,

Diane Sokolofski shares
her passion for food
By Donna Pierce n
When a food industry
newcomer asks Diane
Sokolofski for career advice,
she says “follow your passion
and go for it.” The chair of
sponsorship donations for the
Chicago chapter’s upcoming
Swank-A-Licious fundraiser, Diane speaks
from experience and the wisdom gained from
trailblazing a path she describes as “eclectic
and filled with passion.”
“Food discovery, culinary education, recipe
development and a cultural understanding
of global foods... all excite me,” she said. This
passion for food first flickered as a young girl
growing up in Cleveland, Ohio, when two
favorite aunts ignited her culinary interest
from different perspectives. “They were both
amazing cooks. One cooked traditional Czech
dishes and the other had a nutrition focus,”
Sokolofski said, recalling that though her
aunts differed in approach, they shared one
common theme: “Both stressed the freshest
seasonal ingredients.”

including Turano Baking Company, Saputo
Cheese, La Brea Bakery, and many others.
She began her career at Frankel (now part of
Publicis) on the Target account, then spent six
years at Schafer Condon Carter Advertising.
In 1999 she joined Davidson Marketing (now
Ogilvy Action), where she was the promotional
project lead for several Kraft brands. In
2004 she joined Anthem (formerly Seven
Worldwide) and came to Jacobs Agency in
2006. She received her BA in 1992 from
Columbia College Chicago with an emphasis
in advertising art and illustration.
By night (and Flora admits to being a night
owl), she taps into her inner domestic diva to
blog about her passion for cooking, gardening,
parenting and crafting on her blog,
urbandomesticdiva.com. “When I started it
(in 2008), I was this working mom who had
this high-powered career, but still I could
balance it with home life. I say you can find
a little time to put a little (gardening) plot
together and enjoy the domestic things.”
Flora has the best role models. The daughter of
Italian immigrants, she grew up around food,
and likes to say that the moment she could sit
up and hold a wooden spoon to stir tomato

After graduating from Ohio State University,
Sokolofski began her career working in retail
followed by a stint at Head Start and the
Disney Magnet School. “I left teaching to
pursue my food passion at Alberto Culver,”
Sokolofski said. Next, she exchanged the
corporate marketing position for the
flexibility of freelance assignments.
“While I raised two wonderful daughters, Leah
and Rachel, I taught nutrition at CHIC and
cooking classes around the city, worked every
trade show I could, and developed recipes for
food companies. My personal mission has
always been to incorporate fresh and wholesome recipes and ideas into the world
of processed food,” she said.
This focus continues to motivate Sokolofski’s
culinary pursuits as she opens a new chapter
in her culinary career. At the end of 2013, she
ended an 18-year run with Kraft, where as
Culinary Manager in Consumer Relationship
Marketing, she directed culinary content
to websites, Food and Family and Kraft’s
hispanic-themed magazine, Comida y
Familia. Sokolofski has begun writing a food
column in her neighborhood newspaper, the
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sauce, she was inducted into the “Taylor Street
Italian Cooks Club,” thanks to her Nonna and
mother. She grew up in Wheaton, where being
Italian in the 1970s was an aberration rather
than the norm. Her first language was Italian.
To this day, she takes two days off work in
December to bake traditional holiday
cookies with her mother and family. She
says it’s a great way to celebrate her Italian
roots and pass them along to her 11-year-old
daughter, Carla.
Flora’s love of cooking and baking collided
this year in her e-book, Savoring Sweet: My
Journey to Discovering the Ins & Outs of
Using Herbs & Florals in Sweets. Her recipes,
including things such as lime-coconut
cheesecake with cilantro, made her Italianraised mother take pause: “She scrunches
her nose and thinks I’m crazy,” Flora said
with a laugh.
Though she’s not formally trained, Flora thinks
there’s a place for her culinary passion and
marketing savvy in Les Dames. “There’s a great
opportunity with all the technology that we use
to get the Dames out there more, and I want to
be a part of that.”
No doubt she will be.

Old Town Triangle Newsletter, and launched
Culinary Solutions, a consultant business
offering culinary content across multichannel media, including consumer
marketing, recipes, food communication,
food trends, consumer insights and food
product promotions.
“Wherever it leads is my exciting new food
challenge,” she said. In other words, she’s still
chasing her passion.
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